EUROPEAN TECHNICAL STANDARD ORDER (ETSO) AUTHORISATION

EASA.IM.210.10028261

This European Technical Standard Order (ETSO) Authorisation is issued by EASA, acting in accordance with Regulation (EC) No. 216/2008 on behalf of the European Community, its Member States and of the European third countries that participate in the activities of EASA under Article 66 of that Regulation, subject to conditions specified below, to

SANDIA AEROSPACE
3700 OSUNA ROAD NE
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87109
USA

in accordance with Commission Regulation (EC) No. 1702/2003, Part 21, Section A, Subpart O and ETSO C88a for

SAE5-35 Altitude Encoder
P/N 305154-00
DDP No. 305949, REV. A or Subsequent Revisions

Conditions:
1. The above ETSO Authorisation holder is only authorised to identify an Article with this ETSO marking whilst remaining in compliance with the conditions retained for the Issue of this Authorisation.
2. This ETSO Authorisation does not constitute an installation approval. It is the responsibility of those installing this article to determine that the aircraft installation conditions are within the ETSO standards. This ETSO Authorisation shall remain valid until surrendered or revoked.

For the European Aviation Safety Agency,

Date of issue: 14.12.2009

[Signature]
Markus GOERNEMANN
Certification Manager
Parts & Appliances